Strategic Planning Initiatives Begin in the Library

In the last issue of Bookmarks, I described numerous changes that have marked a period of profound transition and growth for both Texas State University and the Alkek Library. With the beginning of a new academic year, it is clear that Texas State continues to grow in terms of students, faculty, academic programs, and excellence.

To move the university forward, a new institutional strategic planning process was announced by President Denise Trauth at the Fall Convocation with the goal of producing a five-year plan for the period of 2012 – 2017. The process will begin this fall with an environmental scan. Review of the university’s goals and college and divisional plans will follow. Academic and administrative departments will also be involved in developing plans. By fall 2012, a new university plan will be announced. Defining a university’s aspirations and goals will require active participation from all members of the academic community.

With that in mind, Dr. C. Van Wyatt, vice president for Information Technology, has set the stage for strategic planning.

The Information Technology Division hosted a planning retreat for the IT Leadership Council during the late spring and early summer with a focus on emerging trends in the areas of academic libraries, instructional technology, and technology resources in higher education.

Successful strategic planning processes in higher education must provide an opportunity for input from faculty, students, and staff. To position the library to contribute to the university planning process, strategic planning for the University Library began this summer. Eighteen members of the Alkek staff met for two days in late August. The planning group conducted a SWOT analysis, identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats, and outlined our steps for developing a new library strategic plan that will support the institutional plan. During the coming year, we will seek input from library users and staff, analyze trends in academic libraries, review our mission and vision, and identify the strategic directions for the library to ensure that we continue to support the mission of Texas State and are the key information resource for the Texas State community. Our strategic planning process will be paced to parallel development of the institutional strategic plan and the Information Technology Division’s planning process.

Dr. Wyatt emphasizes the challenges ahead, “In recent years, the Alkek Library has embraced technology as a way to improve our patron services and business processes, and greatly expand our access to digital holdings. A key challenge of the future is to more fully leverage our technological investments to derive even greater impact on our services while knowing that we never really “arrive” given the ever-changing technical environment.”

Successful strategic planning processes in higher education must provide an opportunity for input from faculty, students, and staff. To position the library to contribute to the university planning process, strategic planning for the University Library began this summer. Eighteen members of the Alkek staff met for two days in late August. The planning group conducted a SWOT analysis, identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats, and outlined our steps for developing a new library strategic plan that will support the institutional plan. During the coming year, we will seek input from library users and staff, analyze trends in academic libraries, review our mission and vision, and identify the strategic directions for the library to ensure that we continue to support the mission of Texas State and are the key information resource for the Texas State community. Our strategic planning process will be paced to parallel development of the institutional strategic plan and the Information Technology Division’s planning process.

Dr. Wyatt emphasizes the challenges ahead, “In recent years, the Alkek Library has embraced technology as a way to improve our patron services and business processes, and greatly expand our access to digital holdings. A key challenge of the future is to more fully leverage our technological investments to derive even greater impact on our services while knowing that we never really “arrive” given the ever-changing technical environment.”

The participation of faculty, staff and students is crucial to our development of a new library strategic plan that is meaningful and relevant. I welcome your input in the coming academic year — your ideas, comments, and suggestions on the library’s role, collections, services, and strategic initiatives — and I hope you will take the time to share your thoughts with me.

The process of reflection serves multiple purposes: an opportunity to celebrate advancement and achievement; an opening to thoughtfully consider the possibilities of the future and to set new directions in an ever changing, challenging, and exciting environment. Our goal is to ensure that our vision and mission serve Texas State University’s current and future reality as well as its commitment to excellence. I anticipate sharing our progress over the next several months and seeking your input, both formally and informally.

Joan Heath, Associate Vice President, University Library
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Restructuring the Alkek Library: Two Directors Appointed

Planning for a major restructuring of the Albert B. Alkek Library organization began in late 2008 in response to the significant growth experienced by Texas State University. As the number of students and faculty has grown along with the number of academic programs and the addition of master’s and doctoral level graduate programs, the library staff has grown in size and expertise. Development of the new management team is based on the organizational structures of similar university libraries with comparable environments and enrollments and reflects current trends in academic libraries.

Restructuring the library organization began with the identification of four key areas — Administrative Services, Research and Learning Services, the Wittliff Collections, and Technical Services. Development of this organizational structure implements a new level of management to oversee each of the four major functional areas of the library and establishes a senior management team for the Alkek Library. New senior managers have been or will be recruited to fill the four Director positions which report to Joan Heath, Associate Vice President for the University Library.

Since the initial planning began, the library has appointed two of the four directors in the areas of Administrative Services and Research and Learning Services. Lori Hughes was promoted to director of Administrative Services in August 2009, and Pat Hawthorne was appointed as director of Research and Learning Services in April 2010. Recruitment for the director of the Wittliff Collections is in progress. A search for the Technical Services director position will be launched in the coming months.

Administrative Services

As director of Administrative Services, Lori Hughes provides leadership, direction, and development for all administrative services including financial management and fiscal oversight, facilities planning and management, and human resources management. She oversees a staff of six.

Prior to her promotion, Lori served as head of Administrative Services from 2004 to 2009. She began her career at Texas State more than 20 years ago when she joined the library as library assistant in Circulation. She has served in many positions in the library since that time, including evening reference librarian, bibliographic instruction/reference librarian, periodicals and microforms supervisor/reference librarian, and serials acquisitions librarian.

Lori received a bachelor of science in education in 1990 from Southwestern University and a master of science in information studies in 1994 from the University of Texas at Austin.

An active member of the Texas Library Association, Lori was selected as a member of the 2008 TALL (Texas Accelerated Library Leaders) Texas Leadership Institute. She has chaired the Texas Library Associations Professional Recruitment and Retention Committee (2007 – 2010) and currently co-chairs the newly formed Professional Issue and Ethics Committee. She has published and presented in the areas of human resources and staff training and development.

In 1997, she was selected as the Librarian of the Year for the Alkek Library. During her tenure at Texas State, Lori has served on a number committees and task forces including the Faculty Senate Subcommittee on Librarian Pay and Status from 1996 to 2004 as well as a number of library committees on space planning, human resources, staff training and development, and collection development.

Research & Learning Services

As director of Research and Learning Services, Pat Hawthorne oversees the public service operations of the Alkek Library. Her areas of responsibility include Government Information, Interlibrary Loan, Instructional Services, Reference Services, and Access Services (Circulation, Stacks, and Reserve/Periodicals/Media), which consists of a staff of 27.

Prior to joining Texas State, she was the director of Library Human Resources for the UCLA Library System for eight years with responsibility for all aspects of human resources; including recruitment and employment, employee and labor relations, and learning and development for a workforce of more than 1,000 librarians, staff, and student employees working in 22 libraries on the UCLA campus.

She previously worked in public services and administrative positions at the University of Miami in Coral Gables, Florida, the University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, and the Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.

Pat holds a master of arts in Adult & Higher Education from the University of Texas at San Antonio, a master of science in Library Science from the University of Kentucky in Lexington, and a bachelor of arts in English & Journalism from the University of Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette.

Continued on page 3, Directors Appointed
Faculty members needing library materials to support their research are once again invited to submit proposals for a **Library Research Grant**. The deadline for applications this year is November 1, 2010, at 5 p.m.

Although a total of $20,000 in funding is available, proposals over $3,000 are unlikely to receive full funding. Materials requested may include books, DVDs and other AV materials, back issues of journals, and electronic resources available for one-time purchase. Requests should not include subscriptions, individual journal articles, multiple copies of materials, resources limited to one person’s use only, or materials intended for curricular use rather than research.

Priority is given to material that can be permanently added to the library collection.

More information about the Library Research Grants and the online application form can be found at [http://www.library.txstate.edu/services/faculty/libraryresearchgrants.html](http://www.library.txstate.edu/services/faculty/libraryresearchgrants.html).

**Two Types of Library-sponsored Grants Offered to Faculty this Academic Year**

For the first time this year and separate from the regular research grant process, the library will make available $150,000 for **One-Time Online Resource Grants** for new resources that strengthen research initiatives on campus.

These funds are intended for larger digital collections (e.g. primary source collections or electronic journal back files) that can be purchased one time and owned in perpetuity. Requests for ongoing subscriptions, regardless of the length of subscription, are not eligible for these funds. Resources requested must be Internet Protocol accessible and will be subject to license review. The proposed resource should cost more than $3,000.

The library will announce these new grants in early December, and the proposals will be due mid-February in 2011.

If you have questions about either of these grants such as eligibility or pricing, please contact your subject librarian or Paivi Rentz (512.245.3009 / pr11@txstate.edu) for further information.

---

**Library Introduces New, Robust Ordering System**

In September 2010, Alkek Library Collection Development launched a new order-request system which replaces the existing e-mail-based order-request form on the library’s web site. This system allows library users to request materials, automatically sending the request to the official approvers online via a web-based form to the relevant department.

The new process includes many improvements that will benefit both departmental approvers and the library ordering staff. Now all requests are stored in a database and can be tracked immediately upon submission. Instead of receiving an e-mail for each request, department approvers will receive a daily e-mail notification when there are requests pending their review. The e-mail provides a link to the Order Request System to which the approvers log in to approve or disapprove requests.

No more requests will be lost due to accidentally deleted e-mails, problems in e-mail delivery, or approver changes.

Approvers may add notes to the requests, update the number of copies requested, and change the urgency level (normal, rush, time-sensitive, priority). They will also be able to view their approval history and return to previously disapproved requests if they decide at a later time to approve them. The new system is available at [http://tim.txstate.edu/libraryorders](http://tim.txstate.edu/libraryorders).

Any questions or feedback on the new system can be directed to Head Acquisitions Librarian Paivi Rentz (512.245.3009 / pr11@txstate.edu).

---

**Directors Appointed**

**Pat is an active member of the American Library Association, the Association of College & Research Libraries, and the Library Leadership Administration & Management Association. She is currently serving as the chair of the Human Resources Development and Recruitment Advisory Committee, a national committee appointed by the ALA President. She is also a member of the Texas Library Association and was a member of the 1994 TALL (Texas Accelerated Library Leaders) Texans Leadership Development Institute. In 2001, she was one of 15 library professionals selected for the UCLA Senior Fellows Program, an executive management training program for research library administrators. She is certified as a Senior Professional in Human Resources and is a member of the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM).**

---

**From 2007 to 2009, she served as a Professor of Practice in the Managerial Leadership in the Information Professions (MLIP) Doctoral Program of the Graduate School of Library and Information Science for Simmons College in Boston, Massachusetts. As adjunct faculty, she co-taught strategic human resources management with Maureen Sullivan in the MLIP executive doctoral program funded by the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS). She has published and presented in the areas of human resources leadership and management, training and development, and library administration.**

---
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Milestone Reached for Alkek Library Government Information Services

This year marks an exciting milestone for the Alkek Library this fall — our 55th year as a depository of government information. The federal depository designation was awarded to Texas State University's library (then the library at Southwest Texas State Teachers College) in 1955 as a result of Senator Lyndon B. Johnson's request for his alma mater, during his term as senate majority leader.

As a result of this depository status, the Alkek Library is part of the Federal Depository Library Program (FDLP), which means that the library is one of over 1200 libraries that receives thousands of federal government publications each year on a wide variety of topics. For more information on the FDLP, see http://www.gpoaccess.gov/libraries.html. Examples of U.S. government documents in the Alkek Library include the Congressional Report, National Park Service maps, census data, and the Roswell Report (an Air Force report about the alleged recovery of a crashed “flying disc” near Roswell, NM), and much more, such as popular consumer guides like “Join the Voices for Recovery.” Government documents are considered authoritative and reliable sources for research information.

In addition to access to federal documents, the services provided by the library's Government Information unit have expanded to include a collection of state depository materials and map resources, including a topographic map printing service, which is free for Texas State university students, faculty, and staff. Resources helpful to education students, such as K-12 textbooks and guided reading kits, may be found in the unit, along with a new die-cut press, for quick and precise cutting of bulletin board materials.

As part of the 55th anniversary celebration and in recognition of the wide variety of government information that is available, the library is hosting a “Government Information Fair” on Wednesday, November 17, beginning at 11:30 a.m. in the LBJ Student Center Ballroom. Representatives from both state and federal agencies will be available to answer questions and distribute information. The event will culminate with a speech at 7 p.m. by State Demographer Dr. Lloyd Potter on the topic of demographics and sustainability (see story below). For questions about government information, please contact us by calling 512.245.3686 or via email at govdocs@txstate.edu.

~Sarah Naper, Government Information Librarian

Texas State Demographer to Speak at Government Information Fair

Lloyd B. Potter, PhD, MPH, was appointed by the governor to serve as the Texas State Demographer in May. Potter also serves as professor of demography at the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA) and is director of the Institute for Demographic and Socioeconomic Research and the Texas State Data Center at UTSA. Prior to this position Dr. Potter served as the director of the National Suicide Prevention Resource Center funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) while working at the Education Development Center, Inc. (EDC) in Newton, Massachusetts.

While at the EDC, he also served as director of the Children’s Safety Network funded by the Health Resources and Services Administration. Prior to joining the EDC, Dr. Potter managed the youth violence and suicide prevention efforts at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta. His current work focuses upon training applied demographers in the area of public policy and health and conducting research on public policy and health-related topics.

~Sarah Naper, Government Information Librarian

Dr. Lloyd B. Potter, State Demographer
Current exhibitions on view on the Alkek Library’s seventh floor offer visitors a look at two of the most impressive archives in the Wittliff Collections’ permanent holdings: the literary papers of Cormac McCarthy and the photo works of artist Kate Breakey.

Cormac McCarthy Papers on View for the First Time

One of America’s most critically acclaimed writers, Cormac McCarthy is the author of some of the finest novels of our time, including the National Book Award-winner *All the Pretty Horses*, *Blood Meridian*, which is celebrating its twenty-fifth anniversary in print this year, *No Country for Old Men*, adapted by the Coen brothers into an Oscar-winning screenplay, and *The Road*, for which McCarthy received the Pulitzer Prize in 2007.

The Wittliff Collections acquired McCarthy’s literary papers in December of 2007 and opened the archive to researchers in May 2009. The fall 2010 exhibition—which runs through December 12—is the first large-scale public showing of the meticulous notes, handwritten and typed drafts, unpublished pieces, correspondence, and other materials that lend insight into McCarthy’s career and writing process.

One of the artifacts on display are pages from McCarthy’s screenplay, “No Country for Old Men,” which he completed in the 1980s but was unable to sell at the time. He eventually reworked the screenplay into a novel, and 20 years later, *No Country For Old Men* was published. The film, which was also directed by the Coen brothers, won four Academy Awards in 2007, including Best Picture.

“One interesting thing about McCarthy’s early screenplay is that the ending is very different from the novel,” said Steve Davis, curator of the Wittliff’s Southwestern Writers Collection and creator of the exhibition. “In the screenplay, Llewelyn Moss survives and he joins Sheriff Bell in a climactic gun battle against the Chigurh character.”

In conjunction with the exhibition, on Thursday, October 28, the public is invited to a free event featuring Peter Josyph, author of *Adventures in Reading Cormac McCarthy*. A special thank you for this event goes to Contributing Sponsors, Susan Crews Bailey and Chuck Nash. Details are in the Events section of the website, [http://thewittliffcollections.txstate.edu](http://thewittliffcollections.txstate.edu).

Detail of display case from the Wittliff’s Cormac McCarthy exhibition focuses on the novels *No Country for Old Men* and *The Road* and their recent film adaptations.

Painted Light: First Retrospective of Kate Breakey’s Images

The Wittliff Collections are also home to the largest body of work by Kate Breakey, who is internationally recognized for her large-scale, richly hand-colored photographs, including *Small Deaths*, her acclaimed portrait series of birds, flowers, animals, and insects. Breakey’s new exhibition at the Wittliff Collections, *Painted Light*, is the first career retrospective of her luminous images.

With over 130 selections from nine suites of photographs, including *Remains*, *Laws of Physics*, *Still Life*, *Loose Ends*, *Memories and Dreams*, *Cactus*, and *Small Deaths*, this show encompasses a quarter-century of prolific image-making and reveals the wide range of the artist’s creative explorations.

*Painted Light*, which runs through February 4, 2011, celebrates Kate Breakey’s second monograph in the Wittliff’s Southwestern & Mexican Photography Book Series, published October 2010 by UT Press. Her first, *Small Deaths*, debuted in 2001. Breakey wrote the autobiographical text for *Painted Light*, and she says this of her work: “For me, making images of things from the natural world is an extension of being fascinated, touched, and intrigued by it all. The process of seeing, recording, and interpreting transforms me. It is how I express wonder and love, how I connect myself to all other living things.”

On Saturday, November 6, the public is invited to the free exhibition reception and book signing with Kate Breakey; both *Painted Light* and *Small Deaths* will be for sale. A special thank you for this event goes to Partner Sponsor, Susan Crews Bailey.

There are other exhibitions to see this fall as well, and the calendar of events is in full swing. Details are in the Exhibitions and Events sections of the website at [http://thewittliffcollections.txstate.edu](http://thewittliffcollections.txstate.edu). And now you can join the Wittliff Collections on Facebook for advance news, special gifts, literary and photography facts, “behind-the-scenes” archives info, and so much more.

-Michele Miller, Wittliff Collections, Media Relations & Publications
In the not-so-far-off city of Round Rock, there exists a northern satellite location of the Alkek Library: Round Rock Higher Education Center (RRHEC) Library Services. The staff of this library provide Texas State students, staff, and faculty with individual attention. The center opened in August, 2005 with the Avery Building, a 125,000 square-foot building comprising 40 classrooms and eight computer labs, as well as faculty offices, a counseling clinic, a student lounge, several conference rooms and the library. Course offerings include business, education, psychology, and criminal justice. To accommodate the new Texas State School of Nursing, the RRHEC recently opened the 77,740 square-foot, state-of-the-art Nursing Building as the second building at RRHEC.

As a non-traditional library, the RRHEC Library Services offers a small collection of books and periodicals and extensive electronic resources. The staff of RRHEC Library Services includes head librarian Anthony Guardado; evening reference and instruction librarian Julie Chapa; and library assistant Alan Matthews. With few exceptions, a librarian is on duty anytime the library is open. Research assistance, as well as instructional support for classes in various disciplines is provided to Texas State faculty and students.

Students, faculty, and staff can access the Alkek Library’s databases and e-books online. At first glance, RRHEC Library Services looks like a computer lab. Students and staff are usually surprised to discover the quantity of resources available, as well as the level of service provided, according to Anthony Guardado.

One useful and popular service is document delivery. Texas State faculty and students working and studying at RRHEC have access to all of the materials at the Alkek Library. If a patron needs an item from the Alkek Library’s collection, they can request it by filling out an online form. The Alkek Library’s Interlibrary Loan staff fulfills the requests by sending them via courier to the RRHEC. Thanks to interdepartmental cooperation, turnaround time from request to delivery of an item is usually one to two days.

More information can be found at http://rrhec.library.txstate.edu or by phone at 512.716.4700 (from the San Marcos campus dial toll-free at extension 6.4700). The Ask-a-Librarian@RRHEC online feature allows patrons to chat with a librarian from a remote location.

~Julie Chapa, Evening Reference and Instruction Librarian

### RRHEC Library Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday - Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday and Sunday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Many across campus who know Margaret Vaverek of the Alkek Library were probably not surprised to hear that she had been named Texas State University’s Employee of the Year. Her outreach to faculty and involvement with the Pride and Traditions committee, the University Honors Program, and her liaison departments of History, Political Science, and Physics have helped her form long-lasting relationships with much of the Texas State community. Her expertise and knowledge of the university and its history are extensive. Margaret is always willing to share her research skills with faculty and students, and as such, she is a valuable partner with the academic community.

Margaret earned degrees at Texas State, including a bachelor of arts in History in 1982 and a master of arts in History in 1984. She left the university only long enough to earn a master of library science in 1985 from the University of North Texas. Margaret began employment with Texas State in February 1986. She is responsible for the library’s Faculty Outreach Program and provides service at the Reference Desk in the Alkek Library.

Margaret was chosen from the 12 employees of the month who represent more than 1,500 staff employees at Texas State. Her award was announced Thursday, August 12 by Texas State President Denise M. Trauth. The library also celebrated her achievement on September 14, 2010, with a reception. Congratulations, Margaret!

~Lisa Ancelet, Head, Reference Services

“Place: Our Texas State World” Debuts Online

“Place: Our Texas State World” was presented by Margaret Vaverek this summer as part of the faculty workshop on infusing sustainability into the curriculum to facilitate the fall Common Experience theme.

The purpose of the speech was to give faculty attendees a sense of “place” and put that in the context of University history. After a couple of faculty asked her to present the speech to their US1100 classes, Margaret was asked to create a student version of the speech and record it so that it could be made available to all US1100 instructors for the fall.

The speech captures Texas State history, the history of Spring Lake, and the settlement of San Marcos in a candid, yet humorous way and exemplifies the relationship between the “University on the Hill” and sustainability. The use of images from the University Archives puts it all into perspective. The slide show of the speech can be accessed through the following open TRACS site:

https://tracs.txstate.edu/access/content/user/mv02/Our%20Texas%20World/Video/Our_Texas_State_World.htm

~Lisa Ancelet, Head, Reference Services

Language Learning Media Collection Meets Student Needs

Whether you need to learn a language for interest or travel or want more practice to supplement a class, head to the Alkek Library’s Language Learning Media Collection located on the third floor. This collection brings together audio recordings, video recordings, and software that allow you to learn interactively. Currently we offer materials for learning 19 different languages, including Arabic, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and even Navajo. You can check the catalog by keyword searching “Language Learning Media” to see what we have available. You can also browse the shelves on the third floor near the Reserve, Periodicals and Media Desk. There will be a link to a survey on each language learning item. The library would appreciate your feedback regarding your preference for media type. Ciao!

~Misty Hopper, Media Cataloging Librarian
Popular Magazines and Newspapers Available

Feel like reading your favorite magazine or newspaper? Chances are we have it in our periodicals collection on the 3rd floor of the Alkek Library. We keep some of the most popular ones in a display case surrounded by comfortable chairs and couches.

In the magazine collection, we have many popular titles like Time, Newsweek, and Bloomberg Businessweek. We also have a great selection of fashion, fitness, and sports magazines, like Vogue, Runner’s World, and Sports Illustrated. Others popular titles are Rolling Stone, Wired, Texas Monthly, The New Yorker, and more. For writers and artists, we have a variety of literary, photography, and art magazines.

As for popular newspapers, we receive many of them daily. Morning papers include the Austin American Statesman, San Marcos Daily Record, and New York Times. The Wall Street Journal comes later in the afternoon each weekday.

Come check out our collection to see if we have the newspaper or magazine you like to read, and if you don’t see it in the display case, please ask as we have many more on the shelves.

Oh, and if you happen to doze off on the couch in the middle of a magazine or newspaper story, don’t worry. You won’t be the first!

~Kay Heatherly, Reserves/Periodicals/Media Assistant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekdays</th>
<th>First 3 weeks of Fall and Spring Semesters</th>
<th>Beginning 4th week of Fall and Spring Semesters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.</td>
<td>7 a.m. - 3 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.</td>
<td>7 a.m. - 3 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.</td>
<td>7 a.m. - 3 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>7:30 a.m. - midnight</td>
<td>7 a.m. - midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>7:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.</td>
<td>7 a.m. - 10 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 6 p.m.</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 6 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>1 p.m. - 1 a.m.</td>
<td>1 p.m. - 3 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For interim, holiday, and summer hours, check the library webpage at http://www.library.txstate.edu/about/hours.html

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M-T-F</th>
<th>8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.</th>
<th>(8:30 - 4:30 for archives &amp; research)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W-TH</td>
<td>8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>(8:30 - 4:30 for archives &amp; research)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>exhibits only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>exhibits only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Wittliff Collections hours vary — check the webpage at http://www.thewittliffcollections.txstate.edu/about/visit